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In the Trial Chamber m 

Before: 

Registrar: 

The Trial Chamber 

TY _a '"J - ( J . T 
b>"' t-So-b..:I 07-]-C IT-03-67-T p.30780 
-loMA.1.l.lJa"6 CaseNo. IT-03-67-T I-I.L.--

Date: 

Judge Jean Claude Antonetti, Presiding 
Judge Frederik Harhoff 
Judge Flavia Lattanzi 

Mr. Hans Holthuis, Registrar 

Public Redaction Order 

The Prosecutor 
v. 

Vojislav Seselj 

Order to redact the public transcript 
and the public broadcast of a hearing 

16May 2008 

ORDERS that the following blacked out text be omitted from the public transcript of the hearing dated 
7 May 2008 and be edited from the ublic broadcast of this hearin . 
----- i8 09:30:55 

19 09:30:55 
20 09:30: 51' 
2109:31:00 
2209:31:02 
23 09:31:09 
24 09:31:22 
25 09:31:32 

26:109:31:37 
209:31:52 
3 9:32: 03 
4 9:32: 05 
5 9:32:12 
G 9:32:17 
1' 9:32:21 
8 9:32:30 
9 9:32:33 

10 09:32:38 
1109:32:48 
12 09:32:57 
13 09:33:05 
14 9 :33: 12 
1509:33:22 
11> 09:33:21' 
17 09:33:35 
16 09:34:00 
19 09:34:20 
20 09:34:29 
2109:34:46 
22 09:34:49 
23 09:34:52 
24 09:35:00 
25 09:35:04 ----~----

27:109:35:1 
2 09:35:2 
3 09:35:3 
!_09:35:4 
5 09:35:4 

The blacked out text, as identified by the time references, is confidential. 
Any person or organization, including media organizations, which has possession of the public recording of all or 
the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is hereby enjoined from disclosing it 
to any other person(s) or organization(s) as of the date and time this order is received. The failure to conform may 
result in contempt charges being issued by the Tribunal against the disclosing person or organization. 

Judge Jean Claude Antonetti 
Presiding Judge 
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In the Trial Chamber III 

Before: 

Registrar: 

The Trial Chamber 

Case No. 
Date: 

Judge Jean Claude Antonetti, Presiding 
Judge Frederik Harhoff 
Judge Flavia Lattanzi 

Mr. Hans Holthuis, Registrar 

Public Redaction Order 

The Prosecutor 
v. 

Vojislav Seselj 

Order to redact the public transcript 
and the public broadcast of a hearing 

IT-03-67-Tp.30779 

IT-03-67-T 
16May 2008 

ORDERS that the following blacked out text be omitted from the public transcript of the hearing dated 
7 Ma 2008 and be edited from the ublic broadcast of this hearin 

It:: 

IE Ble tdt Ir•nwi>t 20•rch an,,ototo "'"' B.eport Qption, l\!r,dow t!el> 

:Iii~ 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 0: 04: 45 
2510:04:49 

38: 110: 04:55 
210:04:59 
310:05:11 
410:25:55 
510:28:59 
610:29:02 
110:29:05 
8 10: 29: 10 
910:29:19 

10 10: 29: 29 
1110: 29:35 
12 10: 29: 39 
13 10: 29: 45 

,or1.pt1n;e,. 

not have 
them further on to Velepromet . In faot, my uni 
prooed\lre of capture. Q11ite simply, no one had 
during the co\lrse of two 11onths. 

JUDGE llllTONETTI: [Interpretation] we need to break now. 
Mr. Dnt.ertre.~ I be1ieve you h-llve a few seconds Left.r un1-ess y-on 'vie 
oompl-eted you:c examinatJ.011-in--C!hief". DJ.d you h.a.ve any other questions? 

1,JR. DU!fl!RTRE: [Interpret at.ion) I R<>ttld be grateful. if I could 
ha.ve an a.ddi_tion.a.1 five mi.nntes. 

JUOGll llNTOIIET:l:I: [Interpretation] Well, if you are given an 
additional five minutes, that will apply to Mr. Seselj as well. Tl1e best 
is probably to have the break 110w and to gi.ve you five 11d.11utes when we 
resume. Hr. Sesel.j wi.ll have an addi.t.ional. five o,.inutes as wel.J.. 

Let 1 s take ~ 20-min.,tte break. 
--- Recess taken at 10.05 a.m. 
--- On resmaing at 10. 23 "· m. 

JUDGE llllTOHETTI: {Interpretation] Mr, Dutertre. 
l,JR, DU!rERTllE: (IJ.,texp,;etat.ion] Thank yo\\, ,:-our Honour, 

Q. W.itness 002, with :i:-espeot to the $RS detaohment, yo" gave us " 
number of names, ,u1d you stated that you conducted a 1111mber of oper,.tions 
alongside the1R. How would you rate your k11owledge of this SR$ detachment 
during the war in Vukov,.r? rn other words, d.id yon kno"' them well or was 
your knowl.edge Ii.mi.tad? How won1d you describe your knowledge you had of 
thi.s deta,chment? · 

A. Wel.l, :c d.idn 't r'->ally soo.ialise with them. I don •t know. Hy 

The blacked out text, as identified by the time references, is confidential. 

i 
i. 
1-
1 
I 

Any person or organization, including media organizations, which has possession of the public recording of all or 
the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is hereby enjoined from disclosing it 
to any other person(s) or organization(s) as of the date and time this order is received. The failure to conform may 
result in contempt charges being issued by the Tribunal against the disclosing person or organization. 

Judge Jean Claude Antonetti 
Presiding Judge 
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In the Trial Chamber III 

Before: 

Registrar: 

The Trial Chamber 

Case No. 
Date: 

Judge Jean Claude Antonetti, Presiding 
Judge Frederik Harhoff 
Judge Flavia Lattanzi 

Mr. Hans Holthuis, Registrar 

Public Redaction Order 

The Prosecutor 
v. 

Vojislav Seselj 

IT-03-67-Tp.30778 
IT-03-67-T 
16May 2008 

Order to redact the public transcript 
and the public broadcast of a hearing 

ORDERS that the following blacked text appearing in the official English transcript of the hearing 
dated 7 May 2008 from page 6567 line 24 to page 6569 line 5 (and corresponding pages in the official 
French transcript) be omitted from the public transcript, and be edited from the public broadcast of this 
hearing. 

The blacked out text, as identified by the time references, is confidential. 
Any person or organization, including media organizations, which has possession of the public recording of all or 
the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is hereby enjoined from disclosing it 

Judge Jean Claude Antonetti 
Presiding Judge 
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In the Trial Chamber III 

Before: 

Registrar: 

The Trial Chamber 

Case No. 
Date: 

Judge Jean Claude Antonetti, Presiding 
Judge Frederik Harhoff 
Judge Flavia Lattanzi 

Mr. Hans Holthuis, Registrar 

Public Redaction Order 

The Prosecutor 
v. 

Vojislav Seselj 

IT-03-67-T p.30777 

lT-03-67-T 
16May 2008 

Order to redact the public transcript 
and the public broadcast of a hearing 

ORDERS that the following blacked text appearing in the official English transcript of the hearing 
dated 7 May 2008 from page 6569 line 6 to page 6570 line 14 (and corresponding pages in the official 
French transcript) be omitted from the public transcript, and be edited from the public broadcast of this 
hearing. 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

52:1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1'1 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 ! - - ·25 

53:1 

153;11 I -

The blacked out text, as identified by the time references, is confidential. 

Judge Jean Claude Antonetti 
Presiding Judge 
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In the Trial Chamber III 

Before: 

Registrar: 

The Trial Chamber 

Case No. 
Date: 

Judge Jean Claude Antonetti, Presiding 
Judge Frederik Harhoff 
Judge Flavia Lattanzi 

Mr. Hans Holthuis, Registrar 

Public Redaction Order 

The Prosecutor 
V. 

Vojislav Seselj 

IT-03-67-Tp.30776 

IT-03-67-T 
16May 2008 

Order to redact the public transcript 
and the public broadcast of a hearing 

ORDERS that the following blacked text appearing in the official English transcript of the hearing 
dated 7 May 2008 from page 6570 line 15 to page 6571 line 11 (and corresponding pages in the official 
French transcript) be omitted from the public transcript, and be edited from the public broadcast of this 
hearing. 

23 
24 11: 10: 00 [J?r:lvate sess:lon] 
25 11: 10: 02 THE REGISTRAR: Your Honours, we 're now :in privAte session. 

54:111;10:06 TSE WITNESS: [Interpretation] This is how it was: Ji'irst, I 
211:10:13 really don't know when it all began, bnt it was sometim@ in the after1\oon 
311:10:16 and it ended at about 2.00 or 3.00 a.m. I didn't have A watoh on me, so 
411:10:25 I oa.n•t tell y,:,u the ex<1c>t time. But, ""Y"'"Y, I went there twic,;, -- or 
S 11: 10: 34 left twice "hen I took Berghofar and the oth£>r man, and the next ti.Joe 
G 11: 10: 39 when I took J?rofessor Licdna ~ and his w:l.fe and two other people from 
'I 11:10:46 there, so I was Absent for two or three hours. So I do~..'.!_~~~~~--'!~--
8 11: 10: 54 going on there tbro\1gho,1t that ti.Joe. 
9 11: 10: 5'1 uow, I was on guard -- :i: stood guard for an hour or two. rt 's 

,{J![i~J 

i_ _ (53:23( 

The blacked out text, as identified by the time references, is confidential. 

------+---------

Any person or organization, including media organizations, which has possession of the public recording of all or 
the relevant portion of the proceeding containing the confidential information is hereby enjoined from disclosing it 

Judge Jean Claude Antonetti 
Presiding Judge 




